A debut as gay as a burst of jam—
A season of teas, balls, the opera, and other gay and solemn events! Heavenly for a year, but like a perpetual diet of salad greens.

"So after a season of this gayety, I turned to something more substantial—the theatre! You know what that means—work! And just when one is staring one's hardest it has to appear one's very best!"

"For the skin which is doubly taxed by society and professional life and which must be kept clear, fresh, and free from weariness and that horrid pesty look, Pond's Two Creams are perfect, so fragrant and pleasant of texture, as sure in fulfillment!"

Elinor Patterson is an artist born. With a background of wealth, position, and aristocratic family traditions that have come down to her through generations, all the tendencies of her life have been to accent her beauty and feminine charm in a purely social way.

She made a brilliant debut in Chicago society a year and a half ago. But from the age of ten years it has been her ambition to become an actress.

After a winter of grueling toil and study, because it protects your skin so perfectly from raw winds and all inclement weather and best of all form infections and dust.

Give your own skin the perfect care which Pond's Creams offer you, the perfect skin they give the lovely girls of the younger set, Miss Elinor Patterson and her friends! Buy Pond's Creams—the Cold Cream now comes in large generous jars for your marvellous use—both creams in two smaller sizes of jars and tubes.

Free Offer—If you'd like to try these Two famous Creams mail this coupon for trial tubes and folder of instructions.

THE POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, Dept. J., 
125 Hudson Street, New York City.

Please send me your free trial tubes of Pond's Cold and Vanishing Creams in both sizes of jars and tubes.
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THE POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, Dept. J.,
125 Hudson Street, New York City.